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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

PIXELSLAB 

https://www.patreon.com/PixelsLab 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do it’s utmost to make sure your journey through the 
game as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions for 
each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

  

 

Stat Points 

 

[CharacterFamilyNameLov+/-] Love Points gained/lost per character. 

[CharacterFamilyNameFet+/-] (No certain, is always opposite choice of Love) Points 

gained/lost per character. 

[MCD+] Stat that affects the MC Dark. 

[MCL+] Stat that affects the MC Light. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 

Note: MC= Main Character, Osis= Older Sister, Lsis= Little Sister, Mom=Mom 
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1. Check your house. 

2. Check main building. 

3. Move away. 

4. Chase. 

5. Chase. 

6. Pick up a bag. 

7. Pick up a bag. 

8. A) Grab the hand.     [OsisFet+1] [MCD+1] [Ch1=1] 

B) Dodge.      [OsisLov+1] [MCL+1] [Ch1=0] 

9. Turnover. 

10. Pick up a bag. 

11. Carry. 

12. A) Stay.      [MomLov+1] [MCD+1] [Ch2=1] 

B) Leave.      [MCL+1] [Ch2=2] 

13. Go to the beach. 

Note: Choose all for #14 including all one-word choices which I will not be listing. 

14. A) Kate      [OsisLov+1] [OsisFet+1] [TalkWithO=2] 

Note: A will only appear if [Ch1Ch1=0]. 

B) Alice.      [LsisLov+1] 

C) Maria.      [MomLov+1] 

15. Move to lounge chair. 

16. Take off your shirt. 

17. Look for oil. 

18. Put on oil. 

19. Start massaging. 

20. Twist the arm and press the nerves. 
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21. Continue massaging. 

22. Wake her up. 

23. Come Closer. 

24. Deal with her. 

25. Wake her up. 

26. Take a shower. 

27. Go to the shower. 

28. Get into the bathtub. 

29. Go to shower. 

30. Go to the mirror. 

31. Kiss her. 

32. Come Closer. 

33. Push harder. 

34. Continue. 

Note: If you obtained [Ch1Ch1=1], then [OsisFet+2] 

Note: #35-36 are only for those who obtained [Ch1Ch1=1]. {No} {Go to Chapter 2} 

35. Get up. 

36. Go away. 
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1. Go to your room. 

2. Get up and get dressed. 

3. Go to the kitchen. 

4. Go faster to the kitchen. 

5. Follow her. 

Note: Qte Event, this is random so I can’t help you, good luck! You will have a 50/50 chance of 

hitting if you pick the correct side and do the Qte correctly Saving here is recommended. 

There are no long-term variables associated with this, but it is best to lose round 2. After the 

game you will go to dinner, I will not be displaying the one-word choices before dinner because 

it will spoil the surprise (just lose round 2). 

6. Try it. 

7. Take the wig off (if lose in first round) 

8. Try to calm down. 

9. Let her go. 

10. Close eyes. 

11. Smoke 

12. A) Agree.      [LsisLov+3] [FKissLil=2] 

 Kiss her. 

B) Refuse.      [LsisFet+4] [FKissLil=1] 

13. Wash dishes. 

14. Drink. 

15. A) Continue.     [MomLov+4] [Hand=2] 

B) Take off her hands.    [Hand=1] 

16. A) Motivate in a nice way.    [MomFet+2] 

B) Motivate in a touch way.   [MomLov+1] 

17. A) Do nothing.     [MomLov-2] [Shower=1] {Go to #19} 

B) Get closer.     [Shower=1] (You get the same trigger.) 
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18. A) Play some more.    [MomLov+4] [Shower=3] 

B) Sit down.     [MomFet+4] [Shower=2] 

19. Place yourself. (Your choice) 

20. A) Compliment her.    [LsisLov+2] [LsisFet-1] 

B) Say nothing. 

21. A) Agree.      [MomLov+5] [Ch3=1] 

B) What will I get in return. 

 You will owe me.    [Ch3=2] 

 A kiss.     [MomLov+1] [MomFet-2] [Ch3=3] 

Note: #22 are only for those who obtained [Ch3=2]. 

22. Remind her of a debt. (Your Choice) 

23. A) Agree.      [C46A=1] 

B) I don’t agree.     [C46A=2] 

24. A) I Agree.      [C46B=1] (H Scene) 

B) I don’t agree.     [C46B=2] 

25. A) Do it.      [C46C=1] 

B) Stop.      [C46C=2] 

26. A) Agree.      [MomLov+4] [MomFet+2] [C51=1] 

B) Refuse.      [MomLov-2] [MomFet-3] [C51=0] 

27. A) Have fun.     [C56=1] 

B) Leave.      [C56=2] 

28. A) Say you love her, too.    [C65=1] 

B) Say nothing.     [C65=2] 

Note: #29 is only for those who obtained [C46B=1]. 

29. A) Kiss her.     [C67=1] 

B) Say no.      [C67=2] 

30. A) Stay.      [C81=1] 

B) Leave.      [C81=2] 

31. A) Maria      [C84=1] 

B) Katie. 

C) Stay put. 
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